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-Gold in New York yesterday closed at 38}.
-Cotton in New York yesterday closed at

80*5. Sales 8100 balee.
-In Liverpool yesterday cotton was a a tn de

finner; uplands llgd; Orleans lija. Sales 20,-
oeobaies.
-A writer in the Revolution demands for

wives equal pay with wet nurses.

-"A prudent man," saya a witty French-
rjfian, " is -ike a pin. Hie head prevents him
from going/ .too tar."
-Nine out of every ten American newspa¬

pers sent to Fr-Vjce are, it is said, confiscated
-in the French POA!office.
-The new issue 0»I paper money, of all de-

nominations, will be ready Tor distribution to

the public on the 1st of July.
-The Old School Presbyterian Assembly

adjourned on Tuesday to meet in Pittsburg
netí November. ThoNew Behool body, which

adjourned on Monday, will mee^ at the same

time and plaea. -

_The Queen of England is said to have

written sn autograph letter to tho .Emperor
Napoleon, thanking him for the attention
.bown, to UM Prince sad Princess of Wales

during their late stay in Paris.
-One of tho telegraphic dispatches sent to

tbs fops on the occasion of hie jubilee came
from the furthest regions of Lapland. The
bearer of it had to travel six hundred müee be¬

fore he reached the nearest telegraph office.
-The Paris correspondent of the London

Daily News mentions that by way of precau¬
tion the guard nf the Tuileries bas been in¬

creased byfive hundred man,who sleep fui ly ac¬

coutred and with their loaded Chassepols close
at hand. The troops, too, have been kept to
their barracks.
-A statement- prepared at the United states

Tianjinj Department reveals the fact that
atone the year 1861 there has been paid into
the treasury conscience fond, $80,238 90. The
amount paid in each year is rapidly growing
larger. In 1861 only two hundred and fifty
doDa-9 were paid in, while daring the five
mouthe of this year over fifteen thousand dol¬
ían asirá boen received.
-Thd frequency of fires in cotton mills in

this locality of late has, says the Liverpool
Mercury, aroused a strong suspicion that
many of the ocsflagrUions are the work of in¬
cendiaries; sad this reefing wUl be attn further
strengthenid by a discovery made on Sunday
morning, tbs 16th, at Stockport, where three
milts were almost simultaneously ignited. In
two ot these eases toe fire was plainly the
work of incendiaries. , <

-The hotel waiters of New York sro on a

strike. Heretofore they have received thirty
dollars permonth, andnow demand thirty-five
dollars. They notified their employeis of their
intentions a week- or two ago, but the latter
took not much notice of it. Hence the strike
to-day, sad there is much or lesa confusion at
all of the leading bo leis in consequence. At
the St. Nieholai lhere was no breakfast on

Tuesday morning, sad the guests had to go to
iMaghporing rest¿nrants to get their oap of
ooflee., Matters are at loose ends at the St.
Nicholas, tte Astor, the Clarendon, the New
Tort Hotel «adSt the Fifth Avenge, where the

.g^gÍM^IMIliudüjt to AIL ta j J

MnMatters, andthey have telegraphed te otter
cities for walters, while in the meantime boot¬

blacks, billiard-markers, barbers and"hangers-
on generally are made todo duty as walters.
Four second-classhotels have given their con¬

sent to the advance, but all the first-class ho-
tela stand firm. The colored waiters do not
participate in the strike.
-The speed of travel may be sarpr¡sing to

tte uninformed, sad the subjoined s tatemen t

will gire some idea of it: Ia a single second a

anea travels one flre-tboosandth of a foot; a

fly, five feel; s pedestrian, at ordinary gait,
five sad thaes-teaths feet; a camel, six feet;
an ordinary bréese, ten feet; a rapid running
si i lis iii, twelve feet; a trotting horse, twelve
feet; a whale, twelve and three-tenths feet; a
fast sailing ship, fourteen feet; a reindeer,
with Sledge, twenty-fire feet; a locomotive en¬

gine, twenty-nine feet; a skater, thirty-six
feet; araos horse, forty-one feet; a tempest,
fifty] feet; s swiftly thrown stone, fifty feet;
ta eagle, ninty-flve feet; a carrier-pigeon,
four hundred and eleven feet; a rifle ball, one
thousand fire hundred and ninety-five fee'; a

U twenty-five pound cannon ball, two thous¬
and two hundred sad ninety-nine feet; a point
of the earth on the equator, two thousand four
hundred and fifty-one feet; the centre of the
earth around tbs sun, four miles; a ray of
light, one hundred and ninety-five thousand
miles.
-A Washington dispatch to the New York

Herald says : "The Radical motions in Florida,
after a san gi nary contest among themselves,
hare come to the conclusion to repudiate the
debt of the State. Ic appears that uoderthe
ffleaSoD-Oebom dynasty hoods wore issued to
the extent of 130,000 to run the State govern¬
ment. The money was raised and covered into
the State Treasury. The last Legislature au¬

thorised the issue of bonds at six ser cent.,
running thirty years, to the amount of $500,-
000. They were to be negotiated through the
State Comptroller at not lesa than seventy-five
cents on the dollar. The present Governor,
Reid, whom seem1) to be st loggerheads with
the Legislature, lesming of their action, set
about to manipulate the comptroller so as to
prirent the negotiation of the bonds. He not
only succeeded in this, but got the State Treas¬
urer to refuse to pay the interest on the $30-
000 issued by the Gleasnn-Osborn faction. The
result ia that the State Treasury is bankrupt,
sad the parties who bought the first bonds are

likely to lose both principal and interest."
-Tte New York correspondent of the Phila¬

delphia Ledger writes : "A lively interest is
tesmtrhrg to be expressed in the forthcoming
convention of the Low Church Episcopalians,
at Chicago, one of the objects ot which is to

procure by some means orothersuch a revision
oftte Book of Common Prayer as will eliminate
from it tte so-called Romanizing germs. Ber.
Sr. Gea Sold, the Tyngs, and many olber
prominent members of the Evangelical party,
from New York and Brooklyn, will attend.
Somo think that the ultimate result will be se¬

paration, bnt tbs more general impression is,
that ways and means will be found of accom¬

plishing the desired reforms, as well within

aa without the church. The High Church«
men are inclined to make light of the Chicago
Convention, and saj St will amount to no¬

thing.' The Ritualists, meanwhile, are doing
all they can to strengthen their position. Be¬
sides building new chapels in this city, they
have quietly raised a handsome subscription to
defend Rev. Mr. Tait, the clergymin of Ohio,
whom Bishop Mcirvsrne has arraigned for in¬
troducing boy choirs, altar lights, &c., into
that diocese. Able church lawyers are also to
be sent out to help nim through. It is a pity
that while the Presbyterians are uniting, the

Episcopalians would thus seem to be parting.
While dealing in items of religious news, it

may be added that the conversion of ex-Sur¬

geon-General Hammond to tho Catholic faith,
and his formal reception into the church here,
is the subject of much remark."
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l ite Labor Question.

The most important, and at the same

time the most difficult question, with which
the South has to deal, is that of labor; for
upon the number of immigrants which we

oan obtain depends the rapidity with which
we may increase our productive capacity
and develope the resources which have
hitherto been comparatively negleoted. Had
we as many able-bodied agricultural la¬
borers at this moment as we had ten years
ago, we should still require a large addi¬
tion to their number. The Southern States
hare never been worked to their full capac¬
ity, and on account of the sparseness of the
population many lucrative branob.es of in¬

dustry have, of necessity, been passed by.
But we bare not nearly the producing
power which we bad before the war. Sick¬
ness and disease bare told with fatal effect
upon the freedmen. Tbe cities have drawn
the hands from the fields. The women, for
the most part, refuse to make their hands
familiar with the plough handle or hoe. The
boys who, under other circu ma tanc ea, would
be learning the method of working cotton
and corn, new amuse themselves with spell¬
ing books and competitive examinations.
Over the whole colored race in the South is
thrown the dark pall of political agitation.
They hare been taught that labor is un¬
worthy of the free person of color. They
have been told that pol i iical meetings aro

of more consequence than monthly wages,
and roting than meat and bread. They
have been used as mere machines to sow

and harrest political crops; and if they are

now working with more steadiness than in
the three previous years, it is because they
have been made the tools of the politician
and the slaves of the needy adventurer.
Taking all things into consideration, we

.ee no reason td change our opinion that
the available working force of the 8outh
is one-third less than it was in I860, when
it wat not nearly sufficient to answer all
our purposes. The question then is, how
are we to obtain the laborers that we so

urgently require ?
It may.be taken for granted that for many

years to come there will be no very consid¬
erable European immigration to the South.
Immigration societies will be formed, as in
our own State, and will bring la immigrants;
but it will be long before they oome in suf¬
ficient strength to fill up the deficiency in
oar laboring population. The whole con¬

tinent of Europe is prejudiced against the
South, and the feeling is encouraged and
strengthened by the agents of the Northern
and Western States. The tide sets in a

westerly and not in a southerly direction.
If we look to European immigration alone,
this generation may pass away before the
South has obtained the Irish and the Eng¬
lish and the Gcrmana,jvli|||H m¿ ^ J^y^*

'Ij Mofa so difficult ta obtain.

Moreover, Virginia and the grain growing
States will hare the first choioe of immi¬

grants ooming South. They are not likely
to come as far South as the cotton, sugar
and rice produoing States. The doora of
Europe, then, being dosed against ns, it ls
natural that we should look to Asia, the
adranoed guard of whose countless millions
has already BCcured a footing in the States
of the Pacifie slope. In this connection,
the foliowiDg extract from an address of
Mejor F. H. Hanks, agent of the Chinese
Immigration Company of St Louie, will be
found interesting. Major Hanks is now In
Alabama, making contrae ts with the plan¬
ters for a supply of Chinese laboren. He
says:
"The eolation of the labor question is most

readily and successfully found in the vast and
overflowing population of China, the cheapness
of coolie labor, the peculiar adaptedness of
that race to tbe climate of the South, and to
the production of Southern etaples, and in the
cheap and convenient transportation afforded
by the Pacific Railroad. This road is now com¬

pleted from the Mississippi River to 8an Fran¬
cisco, and this company is now ready to cor¬

respond with Southern planters in reference to
furnishing Chinese laborers for their planta¬
tions.
"There are in California between two and

three hundred thousand Chinamen at the pres¬
ent time, and many more are constantly arriv¬
ing from across the Pacific. We wish to be¬
gin the transportation of them to St. Louis as
soon as practicable, and to have a large sup¬
ply of them on hand in time for tho crops of
next year.

"lu answer to the principal inquiry in regard
to the introduction of Chinese labor in the
South, (we mean cost,) wo can only say at
present that we estimate the expense of trans

portation to Selma at about fifty dollars per

bead; the cost of his labor at from four to five
dollars per month and fed. In recommenda¬
tion of the coolie as a laborer, it may, in con¬

clusion, be said that it is easy to make bim a

permanent fixture when he once becomes loca¬
ted, as he oan be contracted with without any
difficulty for a series of years together, as he
is noted for his faithful aud religious adher¬
ence to his contracts."
The Chinamen are undoubtedly patient,

frugal and industrious. Their wonderful
imitativeness enables them to adapt them¬
selves to any industrial pursuit. Daring
the building of the Pacific Railroad it was

found that the lithe and sinewy Asiatio
oould excavate as much rook or remove as

muoh earth in a given time as the more stal¬
wart European. Indeed, so pleased are

the contractors said to be with the Chinese
laborers, that it is far from impossible that
they will yet be employed in building rail
roads in classic New England. These China¬
men are unquestionably well qualified for
cultivating cur great staples-cotton, sugar
and rice. Their labor would be cheap and

trust worthy, and tho New York Journal cf
Commerce goes SJ far as (o say that by the

importation of Chinamen the question of
cheap labor at the South may be quickly
and satisfactorily solved.

Oac great objeolion to the introduction
of Chinese, or any other than European
labor, ie, that the introduction of inferior
races must be expected to have an injuri¬
ous effect upon the social and politioal con¬

dition of the South. The African elephant
is rather more than we oan well manage.
What should we do with his Asiatic brother ?

The Chinese, with all their quickness, are

utterly devoid of any sense of moral re¬

sponsibility, as we understand it. Accord¬
ing to the acoounts which we receive from
California, they will cut a throat for hire
with the same neatness and dispatch that
they would make a ooat or oook their na¬

tional dishes of rats, birds' nests and pup¬
pies. In their hearts they are non-con¬

formists. They will adopt the European
garb as freely as they will pocket the Amer¬
ican dollar. But they are Chinese still,
and oling to their idolatrous tenets with
true Eastern pertinacity. For them the
law has no terrors, they fear no punish¬
ment, and in all their personal habits are

vicious and corrupt. And it must not be

forgotten that if the Fifteenth Constitu¬
tional Amendment be adopted it will be out
of the power of any State to deny to the

naturalized Chinaman the same right of
suffrage which is now enjoyed by the ne¬

groes and the native-born and naturalized
Americans.

It will, of course, be said that the China¬
men will have no immediate politioal power,
and that when they do vote they cannot
wt ll debase the suffrage more than it has
been debased by the admission to its privi¬
leges of ignorant and irresponsible colored
men. But two wrongs do not make a right,
and the Californians who know the China¬
man far better than we do, are bitterly op¬
posed to giving them any political power.
On the other hand, it is oertsin that an ad¬
dition of 100.000 or 200,000 Chinamen to
our laboring population would immediately
ohange for tho better the condition of the
South. It would increase our crops of
every kind. It would make fertile again
oar desolate fields, bring into cultivation
our abandoned plantat ions, and give trade
to our towns and cities. The money profit
would be both quick and sure. What our

people have to consider, therefore,, ip,
whether the remote danger of introducing
another debasing element into our political
and social system ia sufficient to make it
unwise to sooept the immediate benefit
which would seem to lie within our grasp
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Life and Sayings Insurance Co,
SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT,

¿Yo. 4 MARYLAND BUILDINGS, BALTIMORE.
Da. WM. M. POST, Medical Examiner.
THOMAS E. COURTENAY, Manager.

BRANCH OFFICE, CHARLESTON, 8. C.

Da. THORAS L. 001 EB, Medical Examiner.
JOHN KIRKLAND, Ja., General Agent

CBAKLKBTOM BOA.BD BXTKBXKCS:

Hon. ALFBED nUOEB.
W. O. MAGBATH, Esq., President 8. C. B. B.
Hon. J. B. CAMPBELL. Attorney at Law.
THEO. D. WAGNER, Esq., ol J. Fraser A Co.
ANDREW 81MONDS, Esq., President First Na¬

tional Bank.
BOBEBT MORE. Esq.. of Resera. R. Mure A Co.
EDWARD LAFITTE, Of Ed. Lafitte A Co.
Colonel J. B. E. SLOAN, Cotten Factor.
W. A. COÜBTEN A Y, Esq., of Messrs. Courtenay A

Trenholm.
H. B. OLNEY, Esq., of Messrs. Olney A Co.

Harina been appi intel General Agent for North
and South Carolina for the above reliable and popu¬
lar Life Insurance Company, I am preparedJo re-
©elve applications at reasonable Jtgg^^ffjpgg
able term». " -?9Sa KtBKLAMD, Ja.

Offloe for th« present at Messrs. Courtenay A
Trenhohn's, Union Wharf watmoe. June 2

Y*OR Ul'GHT TO INSUHR IN THE

CHARLESTON BRANCH
LIFE ASSOCIATION

OF AMERICA,
FOB THE FOLLOWING REASONS :

lat Because it ia a borne institution managed and
controlled by your own citizens.

Sd. Because it ls the only morned institution of
tbe Mind that loans its fondsmthe States from which
tbey are derived.

Sd. Because it ia purely mutual; all policy holders
share in ita profits or earnings. Its large and in¬

creasing assets belong exclusively to the policy
holders.

4th. Because ita rates are 1 wer than those of most
other companies. And its dividends will be larger.

Stn. Because lt invests Its funda at rates of interest
averaging ton per cent, while Eastern companies'
rates average leas than seven per cent This makes
the dividends of the Associât-on larger and the rates
of premium smaller. One hundred dollars improved
at six per cent for fifty years will amount to tl, 842 ol
The same amount invested at ten per cont, will pro¬
duce $11.799 OP. Difference in favor of the ten per
cent investment $9,897 08.

6th. Because yon ought to inaure in a sue jess ful in-
stitutioo, and the Lite Association of America la ac
knowledged by ito enemies as well aa its friends to
be by far the most successful life insurance institu¬
tion of Ita age in the United States.
NET ASSETS OF THIS DEPARTMENT IN¬

VESTED IN THIS COMMUNITÏ.
$100,000 deposited in the Insurance Department

of tbe state of Missouri (according to law for the
protection of policy holders.

Officers.
H. G. LOPES, Pres'nt (Cashier People's Nat. Bank).
W. G. GIBBES, vice-President (W. G. Whllden St Co.)
E. E. JENKINS, M. D., Medical Examiner.

Directors.
JOHN B. STEELE (of North, Steele A Wardell.)
O. IBVINE WALKER (Walker, Evana A Cogswell.)
G. W. AIM iB, Druggist
H. T. PEAKE, Gen'l Superintendent 8. C. Railroad.
CF. PANKNIN, Drugílít.
JA8. E. SPEAB. Jeweller.
D. H. SILCOX, Wholesale and Retail Furniture.
N.P. CVHTEH Secretary and Agent,
March 20 lyr No. 40 Broad-street.

pETEK TOTANS,
TURNER AND DE tLEB EN 1VOBY,

And Manufacturer of
BILLIARD BALLS AND CUES,
AND IMPOSTEB OF BILLIABD CLOTH, CUES,

Letter Chalk, and Billiard Merchandise in general.
No. 80 Fulton-street, New York.

May 7 sCmos

l^yiLLIS d( CIllSOLin.

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
san

SHIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Porto) ol

COTTON, BICE, LUMBEB AND NAVAL STORES.
ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, 8. 0.

E.WILLIS.A. B. CHISOLM
October SS

C. J. SO H LEPEG KELL,

No. 37 LINE-STREET,
BETWEEN KING AND 8T. PHILIP.

LUMBER OF EVE BY DESCBIPIION ANL
BUILDING MATERIAL, LIME and PLASTER¬
ING LATHS. PAINTS. OILS. GLASSES, SHINGLES;
also, GROOTE AND TONGUE BOARDS, Ac, con¬

stantly on band at the lowest market prices.
September 12 mtbalyr

gHAAIPOOING ANO HAIR-CUTTING.

LADIES AND CHILDREN
attended at their residences promptly and at reason¬

able rates.

Fend ordere to W. E. MABS SALL, Barber,
April 14 No, 31 Broad-atreet yup ataica.)

"tíüünts.

WANT* D BY A YOUNG LADY, A SIT
UATIüN to teach young children-tako en-

tira charco of them, and sew for them if required.
Has no objeción to leave the city or Mae. Adórese
A. lt.. Key Bes No. 33, Caarleston Postónico.
Jane 5

tl/ANTED. A GOOD WHITE FE HALK
VF HOUSE SERVAN£. to Cook and Wash for

ono lad; and herself, and to milk one cow. Apply to
Airs. ED NE KM, Mount Pleasant, at tito Landing.
June 5_ 1*

ANTED, A RESPECTABLE WHY TE
FEMALE as Housemaid. None need apply

without good recommendations. Apply at No. i
OBUKCH-SfREET._2_June S

WANTED, A COOK, WA SH KR AND
IEONEK. None need apply unless well re¬

commended. Apply at No. 89 WENIWORTH-
STREET._3_JnneS
WA Si Tho, A WOMAN TO COOK AND

WASH tor a email family. Inquire at No. 12
WRAOQ'S EQTJABE._1*_June B

WANTED, GENTLEMEN IN NEED OF
SUMMER CLOTHING, to call and examine

the WA8HINO TON MILLS BLUE FLaNNEL 6UITS,
at SEOROE LITTLE at CO.'S, No. 313 Kins-street.

June 1 tutodlmo

EMPLOYMENT.-TEN DOLLARS A
day and constant employment guaranteed to

«very man and woman lu w m t of work, in a light,
honorable and profitable; bnslnèsa. Great induce¬
ments offered. Descriptive circulara free. Address

JAME3C. BAND at CO.,
March 13_a3moa_Btddeford. Me.

YTtlBSK WANTED-WANTED, A
J3I WHITE ghi or worn in, Oernan preferred,
competent to take en ti ie charge of an infant four
months old. One who can come weU recommended

Íand none elae need apply) m Jy hear of a good home
>y applying at No. IS LYN CH-STBE ET.
June4_
WANTED, A MAN SERVANT ACCUS¬

TOMED to wait in a hou«e. Apply at THIS
OFFICE._3*_June 4

TRANSPORTATION W ANTED.-
Captains of small Vessels can find employ¬

ment by applying at the foot or Bee-etreet, to JOHN
McCRAPY._May 26

WANTED, BY A MARRIED MAN, A
situation in pome Cotton Mill South or South¬

west; ia acquainted with all braucbes, having work¬
ed in them all, but should S'lect WE aVINO as a

choice. Parties wishing to engage each a person
«ill please address a note, stating terms, to JJHN J.
KELLY. No. 118 ctate-street, Boston. May 84

WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS FOR ALL
THE LEAPING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬

PAPERS, at publisher's rates.
CHABLES C. TlIOUTEB,

April 21 1 No. 161 King-street.

WANTED-Af*RNT8-TO 8ELL THE
AMERICAN KNI1IING MACHINE. Price

$25. The simplest, cheapeat and best Knitting Ma¬
chine ever invented. Will knit 20,000 stitches per
minute. Liberal inducements to Agents. Address
AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE COMPANY,
Boston, Masa., or St. Louis, Mo.
May 4_78_
WANTED, FIRST-CLASS TRAVEL¬

LING SALESMEN in every State. Good
«ages or a liberal per cent, and steady employment.
Address, with stamp, B. F. HOWE, No. 639 Arch¬
et ree*, Philadelphia, Pa. S mos April 3

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB¬
SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY.-

CHARLES C. RIGHTER"8 Select Library of New
Booka containa all of the lateet publications.

April21_No. 181^ING-STREET.

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW
that JOB PRINTING of all kinds, plain and

ornamental, ls executed promptly In the neatest
style and at the lowest New York prices, at 1 mt
NKWS Job Office, No. 149 EAST BAY. CaU and ex¬
amine the scale of pnces before giving your orders
elsewhere._
WANTED. AGENTS FOR THE AMERI¬

CAN FARMERS' HORSE BOOS, in both Eng¬
lish and German, by Robert Hewart. V. H., Of Miss.
Ihe work covers the whole ground of the breeding
and raiaini?, and the treatment or horses and mules,
both In sickness and health. It has won ita way to
popular favor, and ia to-day the most popular and
best selling Horse Book out. Address O. F. VEN C,
Publisher, Cincinnati, O. 6mo» March 19

WANTED-AGENTS-975TOSieOO PERmonth, everywhere, male and female, to In¬
troduce the GENUINE IMPBOVED COMMON
SENSE FAMILY SAWING MACHINE. This ma-
chine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid and embroider In a most suoerior manner.
P. ice only SIS. Fully warranted for five years. We
will pay $1000 tor any machine that will sew a

stronger, more b?autiml, or more elastic seam than
ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch " Every
second rtitcb can be cut, and still the cloth cannot
be pulled apart without tearing it. We pty agents
from $75 to $280 per month and expenses, or a com¬
mission from which twice that amount can be made-
Address, SECOMB A CO., PITTSBURG, PA.; ST.
LOTIS, MO., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUi ION*.-Do not bo imposed upon by other

part ea palming off worthlese cas'.-iron machines,
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
only genuine and really practical cheap machine
manufactured. 78May 4

(ED ficni.

rREST, à HOUSE OF FOUR ROOMS,
pleasantly located; rain and pump water on

the premises and necessary outbuilding.'. Applv at
No. 160 ST. PHILIP-STREET, opposite Pf--

street._A*-*1-3NT>6"
TMÏTÎIII I I j ! N'S ISLAND, A

_¡ HO.SB. or Booms and Eltchen. Apply at the
QBUBOHHOUSE._I*_June 5

rREKT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,
a first-class newly renovated DOUBLE PIAZZ \

HOUSE, containing nine rooms and kitchen. The
whole premises are substantially fenced In, and In¬
clude a well of floe water; the house is well furnish¬
ed and mar be to rented, or the furniture tor sale.
Apply at THB PAILy NEWS OFFICE. June 3

rRBffT, A COMFORTABLE HOUSE,
at the northeast corner of Bogard and Coming

streets. Apply to J. D. KENN EDY, No. 124 Cburch-
street_May IT

KE AL ESTATE AGENTS, AND OTHERS
having houaea to rent, can have their Placards,

Ac, printed at the lowest ratee and In the newest
and neateat styles of type, at THE NEWS JOB OF-
1 ICE, No. 149 East Bay.

Jo: Salt.
FOR SALE, BOYS AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING, in great variety and without re¬

gard to cost, at GEORGE LI 1TLE A CO.'s, No. 213
King-street. tuthslmo June 1

AT PRIVATE SALE, THAT FINK
STAND with fixtures for a Grocery, corner

Calhoun and Eut Bay streets, No. 35. Apply ON
PBEMISES._thstn_January 21

AMARVIN'S SAFE, MEOIUM SIZE,
and a LETTER COPYING PBES8, both new,

for sale, owner le.vlng the city, at No. 10 BBOAD-
STRE&T, up-stairs, Liverpool and London and Globe
Insurance Company's Balldlng. 2 June 4

SODA WATER APPARATUS COW.
PLETE, GENEBATOB. TWO FOUNTAINS,

DRAUGHT STAND, MARBLE SLAB, Ac Price $150.
Apoly at No. 140 MEETING-STREET.
June 2_ _4»
FUR SALE, A NEW BATTEAU, TWEN¬

TY feet in length, 3 feet 4 inches across the
keel, ant 4 feet 7 Inches acro«s the gunwale. Apply
at No. 15 GADSDEN SfBEET, near Montague.
May 26_
STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE CHEAP,

if appbed for Immediately-
(1) One 12 boree Portable ENGINE
(l) One 4-horse Portable Engine.

ALSO,
(1) One 8-horeo-power ENGINE, in good condition.

CAMERON. BABE LEY A CO.,
Northeast corner Meeting and Cumberland-streets.
Jannarv 16

FDR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS IN
any quantity. Trice 75 cents per hundred,

lbe cheapest wrapploz paper that can be used. Ap-
ply at the office of THE N hWS. March 1

AUCTION EEKS, BROKERS, AND
others wishing or Sale" Ilacard«, Business

Curds, or other JOD Printing executed with neat¬
ness and disputen, will consult their iutoreat by leav¬
ing their orders at 1HE NEWS JOB OFFICE, No
149 Ea«t Bay.

pst aub /anni).
TAKEN BY MISTAKE FROM THE

Picnic yesterday, a BLACK SILK SICE, which
would be thankfully received by the owner, at No.
24 CANNON-STREET, or at P. QUINN'S, Eing-
street, opposite Ann-street. 1* June 5

STOLEN, FHOM MRS. LEV1CY SMOKE,
in Colleton County, two ml'es from Walterboro',

on the night of the 10th April last, her only MA BE.
1 he Mare is black, and rather low for her length,
but well built; her body long; both tore feet and
one hind foot are white, and branded on the shoul¬
der 8. 8. The Mare was followed fifteen miles above
Walterboro*. in the direction of Barnwell. A white
man was riding her. Mrs. Smoke could not have
the thief lollowed for want of means, and her little
crop must be los*, without help. Any information
relative to the Mare will be thankfully received. Di¬
rect to Mrs. L. SMOKE, Walterboro', Colleton Coun¬

ty. May 21

^CHAMBERLAIN ái SEABROOK,

ATTOBNEYS AT LAv?
AMD

SO LICITO RS I2V EQUITY,
Charleston, S. C.

Offica in the Co ir thou? e.

D. H. CHiMDHBXAis", Atty-Gencrjl... E. fi. sEAUBOOH.

Special attention will be pall to the Prosecution of
Claims held by parties outside of the State. May 4

ca.UfLESTO.V TYPOGRAPHICAli SO¬
CIETY.

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OP YOTJB
Society win beheld 1ms Emma, 5th inst.,

at Eight o'clock, over the Store of Mr. J. H. VOL¬
LER*, northeast corner of Beauiain and St. Philip
streets.

By order. JAMES BONAN,
Jone 6_Secretary.

Y. M. C. A.

THE BEGULAB MONTHLY MEETING OP THE
YOUNO MBVö CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

will be held 1 HIS LVEKISO, at right o'clock.
Juue 5 P. A. 6ILCOX. Secretary.

Untiers tn ?ttii«rnptfi).
DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED

STATES, FOB TBK SOUÎHEBN DIS TRIJT
Ulf GEOBGIA-IN BANKRUPTCY -IN THE MAT¬
TER OF ALEXANDER B. ADD-ON. WALTER H.
ELLIOTT AND HUBERT O. VAN WYCK, PART¬
NERS, COMPOSING FIB 14 OF ADDISON, ELLIO i T
A CO., BANKRUPTS-SOCJUE KN DISTRICT OF
GEORGIA. Sd.-A Warrant in Bankruptcy has
been issued by said court against the Estate of
ALEXANDER B. ADDISON, Of South Carolina,
WALTER H. ELLIOTT,' and BOBEBT O. VAN
WYCK, of Georgia, partners, composing the firm of
ADDISON, ELLIOTT A COMPANY, of the County
of Chatham and State of Georgia, In «aid District,
who bare been dui v adjudged Bankrupts npon peti¬
tion of their creditors; and the payment of any debta
and the delivery of any property belonging to said
Bankrupts, to them or to their use, and the transfer
of any property by them are forbidden by law. A
meeting of the Crediton of aaid Bankrupts to prove
tbelr debta and choose one or more Assignees of
their Estate, wiU be held at a Court of Bankruptcy,
to be lapiden at Savannah, in said District, on the
THIBTTETH Dar or JUKE. A. D. 1869, at 10 o'clock, A.
M., at the office of FBANK ft HE - SELTINE, ono of
the Registrars in Bankruptcy Qi Bald MstrieL

WILLIAM H. 8MYTH,
Unite 1 States Marshal for said District.

June 6 al

IN THE DISTRICT COURT O fr' THIC
UNITED 3 IA I hs, FOB SOUTH CAROLINA-

MAY TERM. 1809.-IN THE MATTER OF J. b
T. 8. HEFF HON, OF CHARLESTON, 8. 0.,
BANKRUPT-PETITION FOR FULL AND FiiS'AL
DISCHARGE IN BANKRUPTOY.-Ordered, That a

bearing be bad on the TWENTY FIFTH DAT OF JONS,
1869, at Federal Courthouse in Charleston, 8. C. ;
and that all Creditors, Ac, of raid Bankrupt appear
at eal J time and place, and show cauce, if any they
can, why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted. And that the second and third meetings of
creditor -. of said Bankrupt will be held at the offl-t.
of J. C. CARPENTER. Esq., Registrar of Second
Congressional District, s. C.. on rvzitrv-SECoirD
DAT or JUNE, 1869 at 12 M.
By order ol the Court, the Ith day of June, 1669.

DANIEL HoBLBECK,
Clerk of the District Court of the U. 8. for d. 0.

June?_s3
DISTRICT COURT OF THE I'MTKD

STATES FOB THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF
SOUTH CABO LINA-IN BANKRUPTCY-IN
THE MATTEB OF OHABLES M ADSEN', BANK¬
RUPT.-EA STEEN DISTRICT OF SOUTH CA¬
ROLINA, SS -A warrant in bankruptcy has been
issued by said Court against the Estate of
CHARLES MAD8EN, of the County of Charleston,
and State of South Caro mi, ha said District,
who has been duly adjudged a Bankrupt, upon
petition or his creditors; that the payment of
any debts and delire'7 of any property belong¬
ing to said Bankrupt, io him or to his use, and
the transfer of any property by him are forbid¬
den by law. A meeting of the Ct editors of the
said Bankrup', to prove their debts and to choose
one or more Assignees of bis Estate, will be held at
a Court of Bankruptcy, to be holden at Charleston,
in said District, on the BEV.ES rn DAT or JUNK. A. D.,
1869, at 12 o'clock M., at the office of JULIUS 0.
CARPENTER, one of the-Registrars tn Binkruptcy
of aaid District. J. P. M. EPPING,

United StateaMarahal for said District.
Ma; 29 s2

(£op rt ntri) ip flot ire.

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP.-THE UN-
DERsi'iNED have, in accordance with the

Acts of the General Assembly, and under firm name
of WILLIAM. GURNEY, and in conformity with the
articles of agreement of Limited Partnership, bear¬
ing date 6th day of September, I860, expiring thia
day.

lt ls mutually agreed to renew and continue the
tame under eaid agreement to June 1,1871.

(Signed! Vi ILLIAM GURNEY, General Partner,
(signed) JAY L. ADAMS, Special Partner.
Charleston, 8. C., June 1, 1869.
June 6 atuih Imo

/tBOstiiOi.
BANKING OFFICE

OF

HOYT & GARDNER,
NO. 5 NEW-STREET

Nsw YORK, May 18, 1869.
THE RECENT CONSOLIDATION OF THE GOV¬

ERNMENT BOARD, the Regular Board and the
open Board of Brokers, under the name of

The New York Stock Exchange,
gives increased facilULa to the firm of HOYT A
GARDNEB, in the transaction, pfJhe COMMISSION
ZZ^.Z'*^**!n*ZL, BONDS AND STOCKS.
They are represented in the Gold Exchange Boom

by their Mr. HOYT, and have two seats in the Vow
York Stock Ex'bange, where Mthful attention la

given to orders in Government Securities, State and
City, Railroad, and Misceláneo ns Bonds and Stocks.

They are also represented m tbe New York Mining
Stock Boaid, where Southern Securities are regular¬
ly called. To these, special attention is given.

Gold, Governments, Stocks and Bonds, bought
and carried, and sold short, on margins. Interest
allowed on margins. Interest allowed on deposits
of Gold at the rate of 4 per cent, and of Currency
at the rate of 0 per cent., subject to sight che:k.

All orders by Mail or Telegraph pr. m pt ly exe¬

cuted.
Masonrs REQUIRED.-On Gold, 6 per cent, on the

par of Gold; on Stocks and Bonds, 10 per cent, on

tho par value; on Governments, 6 per cent, cn their
par value.
Coiners mys.-On Gold, 1-16 of one per cent.; on

Governments. 1-16 of one per cent ; on Stocks and
Bonds called at the NewYoik Stock Exchange, %
of one percent.; on all other Securities, '-«' of one

per cent.
T. A. HOYT, vice-President Gold Exchange and

Member New York Stock Exchange.
JAMES GARDNEB, formerly of Georgia.
WM. F. OWENS, Member New York Stock Exchange

and Mining Stock Beard.
May 22_s3

WANTED.
BANK OF THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLIN A

BILLS. Also, Bank Bills of all kinds, Bonds
and Stocks bought by

ANDREW M. MOREL WD,
june 1 No. 8 Broad-street

EXCHANGE

QN LONDON AND ON NEW YORK.

Sold by LE6ESNE A WELLS,

May ll_Imo_No. 10 Broad-street.

* WANTED

rpo PURCHASE, UNITED STATES BILLS OF

all denomination*, and NATIONAL BANE

NOTES too much mutilated to bs redeemed by

Government Agents, at fair prices, for cisn.

A. GAGE t CO., Charleston Ice House.
June 1_7_

BANKERS,
gTOCK AND EXCHANGE BROEERS AND MER¬

CHANTS, wishing Checks, Blanks, Letter Heads, or

Job Printing of any description, c:n get their orders

filled promptly and in the neatest style, at cheap

rates, by applying at THE NEWS JOB OFFI0E, No.

119 East Bay.

THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITE,
WILLCOX Sc GIBBS'

SILENT SEWING MACHINE.
rpHIS MACHINE STANDS THUS FAR UNRI¬

VALLED as a FAMILY SEWING MACHINE, and

his taken the place of over forty double thread ma¬

chines in thia city. Reliable Agonta wanted in all

largo (owns in the State.

D. R. HASELTON,
No. 307 KING-STREET,

Willcox A Gibbs' Agrnt of South Carolina.

NEEDLES, OIL, SILK. A-c, constantly on hand.
REPAIRING as usual. ttuthlyr Mayl

Clojlji^jnli /ttrnisijinji (80000.
Q.REAT t'LKARIVG OUT SALB.

THE LABGEST STOCK O?

READY-MADE CLOTHING
In this City, to be sold regardless of cost in manufac-

toring the same.

In order to dispojo of oar entire Stock for the

COMING FALL TRADE,
We have SEDUCED TBE PBICES regardless of the

cost of manufacturing the asme.

AU persons in want of anything in our Uns will do

weU to give us a call before pureba«lng elsewhere, as

we guarantee a savior of

TWENTY-FIVE TO FIFTY PEB CENT.

To aU who buy of us.

49-Our terms wUl be STRICTLY CASH.

I. L. FALK & CO.,
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING WAREHOUSE,

No. 303 King-street, and No. 167 Meeting-street,

Opposite Charleston Hotel.
June 4_fl grath Imo

"IE*. jpm p s»

TBE BEST FITTING DB AWEBS IN THE
WORLD, At BLACKWELL'S,

May ll lutbs Ko. 219 KIHG-STBEBT.

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE.

CLOTHING
AT

LESS THAN COST.

GEORGE LITTLE & CO.,
No. 213 King-street,

NEXTDOOR TO THE VICTORIA HOTEL,
rpFEB THKIB ENTIBE STOCK OF

mtwmm BOYS- CLOTHING
AT

LE8S THAN OOBT,
IN ORDER TO CLEAR THE STORE FOR RE¬

PAIRS.

AU those iu want of the ARTICLE would do weU
to sive us a call and examine for themselves.

Janel tuthelmo

Pt!) (Boons! (EU.
^DRY^OODST

J. H. BRÜNING & CO.,
No. 969 King-atreet, Opposite Beanfain,

WOULD RESPECTFULLY INFOBM THEIR
FRIENDS «ND THE PUBLIC, that they

bare opened a well asaotted and seasonable stock of
DEY GOODS, which they offer at

' I

Yery Reasonable Pikes.
We would call attention to the follow ina,Gc od s :

A splendid assortment a.' DRESS GOODS, Black
Silks, White Goods, Hosiery, Linens, White and
Colored Table Damasks, Longclotha, Sheetings.
Castlmere, Black Cloth and Doeskins, Gloves,
French Corsets, Parasols, Umbrellas, Embroideries,
Handkerchiefs, Lace Shawls, Opera Shawls, Hoop
Skirts, Lace Gooda, Notions, Ac.

J. H. BRÜNING di CO.,
No. 262 KING-STREET, OPPOSITE BEAUFAIN.

May 8 atnthlmo

CHEAP GOODS.
GREAT SALE!

AT

FURCHGOTT & BRO.,
CORNER KINO AND CSLBOTJN STREETS,

IMMENSE REDUCTION IN PRICES MADE IN
order to effect a clearance of special lots of

Gooda on hand and to arrive.
This ia an opportunity which should not be lost

sight of by ready money purchas«ra.
The following are a few quotations from some

choice lota:
CRAPS MARETZ at 26 and 30 cents, best
FINK STYLES OF BALMORAL** at $1 76

and S2
PIQUE only SO cents; Marseiiles 40 and 50 cents
PARASOLS, a nice selection, from 60 cents up
FINE BLACK SILKS reduced to $2; S2 20 a

very fine article.
FINE FRENCH CORSETS, from 90 cents

up
DIAPER LINEN. DOYLIE:', and other

Linen goods, 10 and 15 per cent, cheaper than any-

Waoo DOZEN TOWELS from 12K to-60 cents
LADIES* AND MEN'S UNDERWEAR

at n oderate prices
4-4 LON GCLOTHS from 12X cents up
MEN'S FINE PANAMA HATS only91 60
DOMESTIC GOODS, Hosiery, Gloves, weU

asasorted end sold at nearly cost price.
FURCHGOTT éi BRO'S.,

No. 437 Klng-etreet, corner of Calhoun.
An exclusive department for Boots, Shoee, Hats

and Trunks. 3mosMay 3

Stones.
J^CONOMV IN FUEL AND LABOR.

SINCE OUR INTRODUCION INTO THE CITY OF
THE IMPROVED

KEROSENE STOVES,
THEY HAVE STEADILY GAINED IM PUBLIC

favor, and are now used not only for various culi¬
nary purposes, but also for PRESERVING FBUITS,
DISTILLING ROSE WATER. PREPARING LARD,
arc. In the Nursery and Sick Room they are in¬
valuable. Denoste, Chemists and Manufacturers,
and others who need PORTABLE HEATING AP¬
PARATUS, will find them admirably adapted to their
w«nts.
A large supply of the above, and also of the

superior GAS STOVES on hand and for sale at man¬
ufacturer's prices, wholesale and retail, by

J. B. DUVAL & SON,
No. 337 King.street, one door north of Liberty-

street.
June 3 thstu

M. L . KILLEY,

TROT, NEW YORK,

llA NUFA C TUREE OF

STOVES, RANGES, HEATERS, HOLLOW

WARE, &c.

MAKUFACTUBEB OF

" PHILANTHROPIST," " CHIEF COOK,"

.'CHARTER OAK" AND "CIVILIAN"

COOKING STOVES.
ADMIBABLY ADAPTED TO THE SOUTHERN

TRADF.

AND rOB SALE BX

D. Ju FULLERTON,
AUGUSTA, GA.

THESE STOVES STAND UNRIVALLED FOB
capacity, durability, conveniences and the general
purposes to which Cooking Stoves are used. The
PHILANTHROPIST IB extra heavy plated, and has
Ash Drawer; can be made into a six boiler hole
stove ; has cast iron Water Tank galvanized, or
enamel lined. A strictly first-class Stove. TLe
CIVILIAN ls of a neat design, and has a fine large
Oven. This Store eau bc had with the extension
nick, six holes, and rese rvoir when desired.
For further informaron apply to

D. L. FULLERTON,
January 30 »moa Augusta, Ga,

CLAÍET, SALTERNE AND
FRENCH WISH VI VEG.VU

C) fTCASES N. JOHNSON it SON'S CLABET-
¿i O' îli'gfrt, flt. Ja len. Medoc
20 cases Bras sober* Frire Margeaux, pints
máTm¿>%& {Medoc. quart, and pint«
100 dozen Nartigue A Blgourdan's-Haut Sauterne
400 dozen Pani Hie Claret, vintage 1882-a most ex¬

cellent Table Wino, at M 60 per dosen loose,
and 96 per case

80 doren Sauterne. vintage 1885-$5 per cozen

loose, and $3 60 per case.
¿XS9,

£0 quarter casks Bordeaux WINE YINEG A.B
IID

30caska Bibbert's BBOWN STOUT AND PALE
ALE.

? Jost received and for sale by
Jane 5 2 KLIN(JE, WIOKENBEBG A 00.

GORDON'S SUPERIOR SYRUPS
EASPB EBBY VINEGAR

Raspberry 8yrap
Strawberry ¡Syrup .

Orgeat Syrup *

Pineapple Syrup
Lemon Syrup.

Aim
LEMON SUGAB.

For sale by KLIN CK, WICKEKBERG A 00.
Jone 6 3

FAMILY LARD.
fTA CASE8 "PROCTOR k GAMBLE'S" CHOICE
OKs LARD, in caddies or 8 and 6 pound s

For sale by HERBY CO BI A k CO.
June 6 1

CHOICE SUGAR-CURED HAMS.
I ra TIERCES N. W. THOMAS k CO.'8 CHOIGE
A VJ Sugar-cared HAM8, very small average

IS tierces "Palmetto" Hams, very fine.
ALSO.

Choice SHOULDERS, Riband O. R. SIDES.
Aim-

Ail quailtie, of MOLASSES.
For sale by HENRY COBIA k CO.

Janel_ratha*
SPANISH 0L1YES AM*

CLARET WI'.E. <

BEAL8PANKH OLIVES AT 60 CENTS A QUART
and at 9160 a (tallon.

CLABET WINE, very fine, at 91 60 a gallon.
For saleat L SOBNELL'S,
Jane 4 2»_No. 100 Market-strict.

NEW GOODS. '

EAST INDIAN MANIOCA, A NEW, AGREEA¬
BLE, mo it de licious aod healthy food, used

for Paddings, Jellies, Blanc Macao, Ice Cream,
Griddle Cakes, 8oupa, ko., put np lnl Ri. pack¬
ages, with directions for nae.

Desiccated Cocoanut,
'

for Pies, Puddings, Cakes,
Ac, put np in half tb. package«, with directions.

Sweet Oil, French and American, in half pints, pinta
and quarts.

Cider and White Wine Vinegar, warranted pare-
Fresh Boasted Bio Coffee, of good quality, at Sse.

9 tb.
Just received and for saleby

CO-OPEBAlTVE GROCERY STORE,
Southwest cornfr Meeting and Market streets.

Good» delivered free._May 28

BLACK PEAS.
PAA BU8BELS BLACK STOCK OB COW
OUU PEAS. For sale by
May 25_T. J. KERB k CO.

,

FRESH DRUGS.
JUST RECEIVED AND FOR HALE BT

DK. H. BABB, ft0.131 MEETING-
STREET.

BISON'S TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Rose's Couch Syrup
Hchenk'e Pulmonlc Syrup
8chenk's Seaweed Tome
Saratoga "A" Water
Cherokee Remedy and Cure
Rejuvenating Elixir
Chloride of Lime
Spears' Fruit Preserving Solution
Brown's Chlorodyne
Oerman Blood or .?Kaiser'' Pills, Ac,. Ac.

April 3_
CHLORIDE OF LIME. *

FOB SALE, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BY
Dr. H. BASE.

April 3 Na 131 Meeting-street.

Bmmtt üesorts.

rp H E HOT SPRINGS,

BATH COUNTY, VIRGINIA,
8. C. TARDY, & CO., PHOPRIETOBS,

PB3FES80B J. L. CABELL. BL D., OF THE UNI¬

TIESITT or vLUGrai*, RESmarr PHYSICIAN,

WILL BE OPEN FOR THE RECEPTION OF
VISITORS, June 1st, under the management of J.
A. Mc JLU MG. All the buildings having been re¬

paired, painted and fitted out with new Furniture»
Linen, Beds and 1 able-ware, these SPRINGS offer
unsurpassed at traction a to both the ID valid and plea-
aure-seeier. No expense or effort has been spared
bf the Proprietors co make lt as comfortable and
pleasant as possible to all visitor«.
tS~The HOI WATERS here have been well known

for more than half a contory to possess, in a wonder¬
ful degree, Tonic, alterative. Deturgent and Stimu¬
lating Properties, and have become Joally celebrated
for the core or Rheumatism, Gout, Diaeasea of the
Liver, Skin, Bladder and Womb. Paralysa*, the result
of Injury or serious effusion ; Contraction of Máseles
and Joints, Diarrhoea, and Dyspepsia, accompanied
with Sore Month and Tongue.
Descriptive Pamphlets furnished by the Manager

at the Hprings, or hy 8. Û. TARDY k 00., Rich¬
mond, Va.
A telegraph office will be established at th«

Sprlngi, thus affording visitors an opportunity of
prompt communication with every part of the coun¬

try;_lum_May 23

"yyrHTTE SULPHUR SPRINGS, *

GBEENBBIEB COUNTY, WEST VIBÜINIA.

THESE CELEBRATED SPRINGS, SO FAVORA¬
BLY known for their valuable ALTERATIVE WA¬
TERS, charming summer climate, and as one of the
met fashionable resorts in the country, will be
open for company on the 16th of May, and with the
extensive improvements that Lave been made, will
be prepared for the comfortable accommodation of
from

FIFTEEN HUNDRED TO TWO THOUSAND
PERSONS.

The WHITE SULPHUR la now the wostern termi¬
nus of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, and the
cara of tbat road <m i on nee tinn w th telegraphic fa¬
cilities) will be running to the Springs by lat Joly.
No pains or expense have or will be spared to se¬

cure the comfortable entertainment, in all the varie¬
ties of accommadation, of the large number of visi¬
tors that wiri resort to the Springs the present sea¬
son.
tf3-Oneofthe best LAWN AND BALL-ROOM

BANDS ww be in attendance; an extensive L1VEBY
has been provided; and suitable arrangements
made to facilitate every innocent and recreative
amusement appropriate toa

FASHIONABLE WATERING PLACE.

A number of Fan.-y an J Masquerade Balls will be
given during the season.
Charges will be 929 per week, and 990 per month.

Children under ten years of age and colored ser¬
vants, half price. White servants, according to ac¬
commodations.

PATTONS Ói CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

White Sulphur Springs, V7o?t Virginia. **

May 21 Imo

Wm ¡pnbliratíons.
J> l BELL'S BOOK STORE.

WEEKLY LIST NEW BOOKS, &c.

THE POET AND THE PAINTER, or Gems of Art
and cong, with ninety-nine large steel engrav¬
ings, Imperial 8vo. morooco, $20.

TENNYSON'S ENID. Illustrated by Gustave Dore, fo¬
lio, m an elegant binding, 910.

TENNYSON'S LOCK&LY BALL, Illustrated by Henneay,
4 octavo, 93.

GOAT'S ELEGY, with seventeen finely colored draw¬
ings and a photographic reproduction of the
original manuscript, ito. 96.26.

WAYSIDE POSIES, original Poems of country life,
edited by Robert Buchanan, with forty-seven
illustrations, ito, 910.

Tux BIRD, by Michele!, lllastrated by two hundred
and ten exquisite engravings by GiaoomeUi, 96.

CHRIST nf SOHO, or Hyms ot immanuel, selected
from all ages by Philip Schaff, D. D., Sro, cloth
gilt extra, 96.

COWPER'S TABLE TALE, and other Poems, beauti¬
fully illustrated by the most eminent English
Artists, 1 volume, 4to, 93.

STOBT wiTBOOT AV END, from the Gerran of Oa-
rove, large 4to, with fifteen beaatifjf pic¬
tures, in imitation of water colors, 97 60.

CHRISTMAS CAROL, by Charles Dickens, with thirty
illustrations, by Ey tinge, small 4 ociavo, 96.

SCOTIA'S BARDS, the choicest productions of the
Scottish Poets, beautifully illustrated, 8vo, 94.

MARMION, by Walter Scott, with fifteen photographia
illustration-, 98.

LATS or THE HOLT LAND, from ancient and modem
writers, with sixty-three illustrations, 8vo, tm

CHAMBERS' Boos OF DATA a misc*Dany of popular
antiquities, two large volume*, royal 8vo, $9.

The above are all in elegant binding-,.
January 1 lyr


